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Romoss RS300 Thunder Series Portable Power Station, 300W, 231Wh
Don't  give  up  using  the  equipment  you  need,  even during  power  outages.  The  Romoss  RS300 Thunder  Series  Portable  Power  Station
stands out with a capacity of 231 Wh and Power Boost drive technology with a power rating of up to 300 W. The housing of the device is
made of durable and fire-resistant materials, such as PC and ABS. In addition, the device is equipped with several ports, supporting PD
protocols, so it will be compatible with most of your devices.
 
The perfect travel companion
Going on a camping trip with your loved ones? Or are you planning a fishing trip or a mountain excursion? The RS300 will prove itself in
any situation! The device has AC, USB-A and USB-C ports, as well as a regular electrical outlet, making it a versatile device for any trip. In
addition, the Romoss RS300 stands out with a power rating of up to 300 watts and a capacity of as much as 231 Wh. Have the station
always with you and be ready for any circumstance!
 
Robust design
The housing of the device is made of sturdy and fire-resistant materials, such as PC and ABS. The solution used made the device able to
withstand pressure of up to 85 kg and is shockproof. It will not be harmed by a fall from as high as 1.2 meters. Moreover, the protective
cover eliminates the risk of sand or dust getting into the station. The dimensions of the product are just 19.2 x 14.2 x 14.8 cm, and it
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weighs 2.78 kg
 
Additional advantages
When designing the Romoss portable power station, every detail was taken care of. The device is equipped with a flashlight, which will
make it easier for you to perform various activities after dark, or to call for help in case of need. In addition, powering the device is done
efficiently using an AC adapter, car charger or solar panel. 
 
Total safety of use
The  Romoss  station  is  distinguished  by  its  BMS  protection  system,  and  its  use  is  completely  safe.  The  device  has  received  UL
certification,  which  proves  its  high  quality  workmanship.  You  can  freely  power  your  devices  without  worrying  about  overheating,
overloading or short-circuiting. The SoC display will inform you about the most important information about the device's operation, such
as temperature or battery level.
 
Power station x1
Power cord x1
Car charger cable x1
User manual x1
Manufacturer
Romoss
Model
RS300
Battery capacity
231 Wh
Power
300 W~ 600 W
Output 
AC adapter/ Solar panel/ Car charger
Input
AC / electrical outlet/ USB-A/ Type-C
Wireless charging
No
Flashlight
Yes
Reading light
No
SoC display
Yes
Protective case
YES
Weight
2.78 kg
Dimensions
19.2 x 14.2 x 14.8 cm

Preço:

€ 224.00
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Atividades e lazer, Portable power stations
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